
OfiNION NO, I
Republika ng Pilipinas

KAGAWARAN NG KATARUNGAN
Department of Justice

Manila

NOV 0 g 2022

Governor FEUPE M. MEDALI,A
Bangko Senbal ng Pilipinas
A Mabini St. cor. P. Ocampo St,
Malate, 1004 Manila City

Dear Governor Hedalla:

This has reference to your 30 Septemknr 2022 letter requesting for our
opinion on the proposed amendments to the Memorandum of Agreement
(MOA) between the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP) and the Philippine
Statistics Authortty (PSA), and BSP’s contract for the personalkation of the
Philippine Identifimtion (PhilID) Card with All(;ard, Inc. and whether such are
legally valid and permissible for bing in acoordanoe with the directive under
PhilSys PoNg and Cmrdination Council (PSPCC) Resolution No. 25.

You stated that in fulfilment of the mandate of the PSA under Repubtb
Ad (RA) No. 110551, to provide a valid proof of identity for all citizens and
resident aliens as a means of simplifying public and private transactions, the
PSA engaged the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP) through the exewbon of
a MOA dated 10 June 2020, for the following:

1.

2.’

PnxIuctjon of one hundred sixteen (1 16) million piees of mIdS
over a period of four (4) years to be used for the PhilIDs; and
Provision, management, and maintenance of the card
penonaliation equipment which will interface with the PSA
System.

In fulfilment of its obligation under the MOA, the BSP, on 1 Oclotnr 2020,
enbred into two contracts with AllOard, Inc. for, among others. the supp+y,
delivery, installation and commissioning of the following:

1. Card pHxlucHon equipment (Card Paxiuction); and
2. Card personalization equipment (Card Personalimtion).

You also stated in your letter that a target was set at hay (50) million for
issuance of the PhilIDs by the end of 2022- in oder to reach this target, the

1 Philippine Identification System Act
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National Economic and DeveloF>ment Authority (NEDA) provided the President
with a detailed implementation plan which involved the following:

1

2,

Shift from the current digital colored printing [using dropun<jemarld
(DOD) technology] to monochrome laser engraving of the PhiliDs
front-facing photograph to enhance photo quality; and
Replace the DOD printers with laser engraving printers to increase
the capacity of card personalization.

Cornp lying with the recornmendation of the NEDA, the PSPoo, in ks
Resolution No. 25, approved and/or resolved via referendum the following,
anlong others:

1

2

3.

Recommendation to shift from digital colored printing to monochrome
laser engraving for the PhilID card at no additional cost to the
government;
BSP and PSA shall sign the Amended Technical Specifications
indicating monochrome printing, which shall form part of the MOA;
and

BSP shall amend its contract with AllCard, Inc. for the replacement
of the DOD machines with laser engraving machines and start the full
implementation not later than 01 October 2022.

Thus, in light of such resolution, you pose the query whether the following
actions may legally be undertaken by the BSP:

1. Modification of the Agreement’s technical specifications to indicate
monochrome personalization; and

2. Arnendment of the Terms of Reference (TOR) of the Card
Personalization contract with AllOard, Inc.

To danfy some points regarding your request, we had 2 conference caRs
with your Mr. Cad Cesar H. Bibat and other BSP personnel on 21 and 24
October 2022. We also requested for a copy of the subject TOR which was sent
to us via email on 21 October 2022.

We are oftIn opinion that the pro{x>sed actions are Bega!!y iraimm_

Annex 'tY of the irnplemendng FIllies and Regulations (!Pit) of itcpu!!!!(;
Act (RA) No. 91842 or 'TIle Con&act Irnp:en©ntaBon GuB€!eliB% &x the
PaxxiBgnnt of G(xxis, Suppgies aR(i &4a€eHa ls- (Gu:€£3liaes} px3@des the
mIXliBais vgtIen an 8rnen€$ment to order rrlay te issued, thus:

1. In emergency cases or during fortuitous events requiring
necessary adjustments within the general scone of the contract in any

2 Govemrneni Procurement Refonn Act
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one or more of the following is required in order to fully meet the
requirements of the project:

a.

b
C.

drawings, design or specifications, if the goods to be furnished
are to be specifically manufactured for the Government in
accordance therewith;
method of shipment or packing; or
place of delivery.

2. Where there are additional items needed and necessary for the
protection of the goods, which were not inciucled in the oRginai
contract. (Emphasis supplied)

Based on the foregoing, it is mandatory to establish the existence of the
above conditions to warrant any amendment to order, or in this case, any
change in the technical specifications or terms of reference of already awarded
governrnent contracts.

However, read with the cited case of Oapalla v. Commission on
Elections,3 it would seem that as a matter of exception, modifications or
amendments may also be allowed provided that they do not constitute as
substantial or material to which the case also provides guidance in gauging
when it does, to wit:

Hence. the determination of whether or not a modifimtion or
amendment of a contract bid(led out constitutes a substantial
amendment rests on whether the contract, when taken as a whole,
would contain substantially different terms and conditions that
would have the effect of altering the techniml and/or financial proposals
previously submitted by other bidders. The alterations and
modifications in the contract executed between the governrnent and the
winning bidder rnust be such as to render such executed contract to be
an entirely different contract from the one that was bidded upon.
(Emphasis supplied)

The BSP is of the position that 'the proposed amendment to a provision
of the [TORI of the Card Personalization contract with All(;ard, Inc. is not
substantial or mateha1”4 considering that "[t]he shift to monochrome printing of
the photograph does not render BSP’s executed contract with All(;ard, Inc. to
be an entirely different contract from the one that was bidded upon.”5

We do not agree.

3 G_R, Nos_ 201112, 201121 , 201127 & 201413 dated 23 October 2012
4 Letter-request, page 5; emphasis in the original_
3 Ibid
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Item V(A)(2)(b) of the TOR states:

2. The card personaiization !ine mx shall be atHe to:

XXX Xm Xm

b, personalize the personal data/information including the colored
photograph on the cards through a combination of laser
engraving and digitaE colored pdnting/drop-on<lemand
technology; (Emphasis supplied)

The foregoing provision is categorical that the photograph must be
colored, and it should be done through a combInation of laser engraving
and digital colored printing/droF>on-demand (DOD) technology. There is
noBring in the TOR which authorizes the parties to: (i) shift from colored
photograph; and (ii) remove digital colored printing from the TOR and instead.
replace DOD printers with laser engraving printers. Colored is very much
different from monochrome, and DOD printers (colored) provide very much
different outputs than laser engraving printers (monochrome). Thus, the shift
from colored printing to monochrome taser engraving, and the replacement
of DOD printers with laser engraving printers are substantial amendments
which would render such executed contract, if amended, to be an entirely
different contract from the one that was bidcled upon.

BSP further argues that “All(;ard, Inc., as the The Contractor, shall
ensure that the personalization line/system is capable of adapting to needed
upgrades or enhancements, such as changes in the aesthetic design and/or
design components such as text layout, QR/barcode, format, size, color,
depth/style of engraving, among others, it must be flexible such that it can
adjust and print any possible card design changes at no additional mst to
BSP.’6 We are of the opinion that the flexibiiites provided for by item V(A)(4) of
the TOR should take into acmunt the basic requirement that the photograph
should be mloled. There may be changes in the design, format, size and even
CDlor, provided that the photograph remains colored.

The circumstances in the Capalla case are not on all fours with the
circumstances by which the BSP argues. It must be noted that in the Capalla
cnse what was amended was only the period by which to exercise an option_ it
was a mere extension of the period when to exercise a right without necessarily
changing any of the terms of the agreement except for the period. In the matter
before us, the very output itself will be materially changed – from a PhilID Card
with colored photograph to a PhiiID Card with a monochrome photograph.

It bears stressing that the rationale behind the stringent guidelines is to
safeguard the public from unlawful schemes where the technical specifications
initially set out as basis for bidding will later be modified during contract

6 Letter-request, pages M; Item V(A>(4) of the TOR.
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implementation without sufficient legal basis.7 in fact, the Supreme Court in the
mse of Mata v. San Diego8 had the omsion to rule on the matter and held that
-[m](xitfication of government mntracts, after the same had been award<1 after
a public bidding. is not allowed because such modification serves to nullify the
effect of public bidding and whatever advantages the Government had sealed
thereby and may also result in manifest injustice to other bidders”.

In the use at hand, it may be intend that the proposed changes in
techniml specifications and terms of reference are to ensure that the target set
at fIfty (50) million PhilIDs issued at the end of 2022 are achieved. However, it
must be stressed that accept in emergency caen or fortuitous wrIts, ara in
mm wtnn nr y for the protection of the gcxxls, it is air opinial that
tIe prwiskxrs cf tIn Guidelinu per6rnnt to amencknent to oral b rxR
ambcalie as tIme b rn ernergenq or fonui&xls event existing that wxRI
warrant +le dlanges.

In this regard, we are of the opinion that the BSP may instead opt to
utilize item XIV (Reservation Clause) of the TOR, which states:

BSP reserves the right to require the Contractor to provide additional
equipment, at no additional oost to BSP, in case target card
personaIbation per day needs to be increased.

This requires no amendment or modtfimtion and would be in keeping
with achieving the target and would also be well in line with the policy direction
of the President in driving digital transformation that would greatly affect
service delivery and access in the Philippines.

Please be guided accordingly.

JESUS C

Department ofJushce
CN: 0202211115

111111111111111111111i

7 Govunment ProwIunent POliCy Board NOn-PONg Matter Opinbn No. OOb2015 dated 07
April 2015.
8 G.R. No. L-30447, daM 21 MardI 1975.
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